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DETROIT. April 19 it?, -- A
teen-age "wolf peek- confessed
Wednesday to at least 25 rapes
and one member of the gang
admitted the bludgeon slaying of
an elderly woman, police said.
The gang included three I5-year
older and youths aged 17 and 19
who terrorized the city's near
East Side for nearly six months.
Homicide detectives said Wednesday night they believed more
boys were involved and that the
five held would be questioned
further before charges were placeci.
A strapping. 200-pound 17-year
old admitted the slaying of 64-year
old Mrs. Eleanor Biegaski last
Oct. 15 by smashing her skull
with a brick, police said. The
;yew*. Willis Hairis Jr.. who
1", confessed to beating
stands 6'3,
the woman in an alley and then
dragging her to a yard near her
home where he assaulted her as
she lay unconseious.
Her body was found the following . morning by a neighbor boy.
Police said her upper plate was
Split, both eyes blackened, several
ribs cracked and her skull frac-
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American League

1,:

fcCRACO IS CEILIRATING1 far ahc..1 of the Prince Rainier-Grace
Kelly weddine date, and here is Prince:3 Antoinet
te Charlotte.
Priace Rainicr's si.tca, eatchin; aith her
chili:a= a parade of
floweled
•

'Losers Can Be Picked Even
This Early In The Season

Yesterday's Games

reily
enjoy these

Today's Games

PEANUT
BUTTER
Cud&

Tomorrow's Games

These Peanut Rutter Honey Crackles are just about the'
most mouth-watering morsels to ever come out of a
kitchen' Always flair fresh with Clabber Girl,
they have a mellow richness that is delightful.
Here is a new and different molded cooky recipe Quit will please appetites of all ages.

' National League

CLABBER GIR
Is Now Escl.sir•ly
Known as the Sokng
Powder with the Boi-

Piot halt...
Remember, it's th•
fresh ingrscli•nts in
your hom•-balied rec-

Today's Games

ipe that make things
taste better; stay fresh

tow.ler

g

10 Y•artAgo This Week

Fu

Since his announcement several
Sgt. Cody Russell, drafted
important measures
March 17i 1943. was discome before l_ongiess, anu on each
occasion most charged at Camp Atterbury, April 4, 1946. Ile served
as clerk -typist with the AAF and
lit: wapapere have mane -predictionsreceived the American
as to what freakTheatre ribbon, EAME Theatre
alit Lisennower viouid do about
ribbon, Good Conduct
them, or now he would ribbon, and
World War II ribbon.
lact.
Boyd Jones, age 92. died Saturd
ay. April 13th, at
;•; inis has been easy to du because
newspapers have a his home in Hardin following an illness
of seven inonths.
tiorl oi aepitfaillIg statesmen trum
Ile is survived by his wife, Mrs. Celia Jones.
politicians. Wnethe:
two
At issue invoices labor, race, loregn policy,
daughters. Mrs. Vera Thweatt, Mrs. Minnie
Tidwell,
or even
three
sons,
Esti). Lorone and Ivan Jones,
t rihigion, most newspapers can
••predict- with alarming
Elwood McReynolds, a veteran of World War
att.uracy which side each ot the
II, and
candidates tor the presi- a son of A.
P. McReynolds, is a representative
of the
dency will take.
Equitable Insurance Company. He
is officing at his home
. Inc bairn bill was about the
at
300
Elm Street.
toughest "issue- oil
Willeh to make predictions, but
J. Matt Sparkman, brother of the
Many newspapers aclate William Andrew (Will) Sparkman, recently died
t:orately predicted a veto.
at his hon.
* in Lan-

he
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6 64,
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oncipd Double Action

Yesterday's Games
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PEANUT BUTTER HONEY CRACKLES
Yield: 5 dozen cookies

lovers I

Hut ..4•14 • COMPANY

Sift together flour, Baking Powder, and
salt. Cream together thoroughly the
shortening, peanut butter, brown sugar,
and honey Beat in egg Stir is dry ingredients tinsel blended Forms into 1-inch
halls; insert I chocolate piece or I peanut
meat into center of each ball and reshape Combine granulated sugar with
orange rind and roll "balls- in this mature Place halts 2 inches apart on ungreased cooky sheet . Bake in • 375° F.
trisoderatei oven 12 to 15 minutes or
until lightly browned and crackled. Cool
on cake racks.

•

HAUTIL IND.

•

Champs of every weight class!
New'56 Chevrolet Task-Force
Trucks

!

Vt

Model 3104 pickup.

•

Forward

control

chassis. Model 3442.

•

Moil,

i803

refrigerator body

•

- NEW LIGHTWEIGHT
CHAMPS 11

Model 3805 panel.

sing. Mich.
i .iSoMe believed Tie would sign the bill because
so
lie leaves two daughters who reside in Lansing
. Mich.,
Spiny GOP Governors and Senators wanted
"_him to for and two neices, Miss Thelma Sparkman and Mrs.
i‘blitical reasons.
Barron. two nephews, J. Matt and W. M. iipark C. E.
man.
-' His ceto could react in his favor, althoug
•
h most poli- thatRupert Outland received a Christmas card Tuesday
was rnailed to him in 1945 by Mrs.
ticians in both parties seem to _believe otherwi
George Hart.
se. The while he was
in the South Pieitic.
vro was not too hard to "Ath
a- however, for he
practically said he
Were set too high.

had
would do• it if rigid support
prices

-MARINES--T TO LANDON CRETE
6000 Series truck with van body.

INTEGRATION IN THE NORTH
•
ne of the biggest surprises since
the Supreme Court
ruled public school segregation
unconstitutional is
isformation that integration has
made such slow proess in the North where schools have been
figuratively
integrated for years...

•

5000 Series L.C.F.

•

6000 Series school bus chassis. •

NEW MIDDLEWEIGHT CHA
MPS

O

The Memphis Press-.Scimitar last
week published an
public schools of Evansville.
Indiana,
where integration was adopted seven
years ego. Now 11
of the 12 grades are fully integra
ted, yet only one color& student in six attend schools for
white children.
. What's the answer; Simple to most
white and colored
people! The answer is that there is
actually very little
demand for integration.

4000 Series stake.

article on the

10000 Series truck with tandem. •

of the Supreme Court decision is that folks
taking•a :closer look at school conditions in
the North.

One effect

are

And they don't like what they see.

..

.,

10000

Series

truck with miser. •

New 8000 Series model as tractor.

This is just part of the new Task-Force
fleet! Come on in
and see why anything less is an

old-fashioned truck!

ARROW INDICATES Crete, Mediterranean Island when
U. S.
Marines well engage tn landing maneuvers to May Report of the
training maneuvers Cornea in eonjunction with President Eisenhewer's pledge that any Middle East ageressor will face opporiLon from the United States. Crete is a possession of Greece.

Porter Motor Company
MURRAY,

AIR

•

41-

•

•

NEW HEAVIEWEI0HT CIIA
MPS I

We heard

an educator say several years
ago that
tbere were three of the finest medica
l colleges in the
world open to Negroes in
the State of New York. Yet
at that time Meharry Institute in
Nashville had more
'Z'lieier0 medical student'
S enrolled from' the State of New
York than all three of its colleges
combined.

9000 Series L C F.

1

KENTUCKY

t.)

•

•

•:1

•
-e
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1 Belk-Settle Has Advantage Of World Wide !...rchandise."
Buying From Many Markets, For Best Values "And, by coming

(constant touch with merchandisiiig
here, a Belk opportunities."
' !store manager. !Perri:Hess of how
"But •Ithungh his is true,'-i it
'small his store is, or how small
, his town is, has the advantage lalso is true that each Belk manager
of our service which helps him I doesn't have to buy his goads
keep up with every changing and through our Service. He can iiut
progressive :at.a- in the mei chan- his goods wherever it's to his
chair g he .i ees. But the main advantage to get them. He 'licit
thing, of course, is that it enables uses the Seevice when its prises
him to buy merchandise at the are better. It has to compeer
lowest prices and to have the for his business along with everyhelp of sr.,-.alists who keep in body else."

I

Locals

I

Mrs. Wells Purdom
Hostess For Meet
Of DAR Chapter
The ‘ Captajn Wendell Ou r y
Chapter of the Daughters of the
•American Revolution met for its
April 14th Meeting a'. the lovely
home of Mrs. Wells Purdom with
Mrs. Garnett Jones assisting hostess. In the absence of the Regent.
Mrs. Roy Devine, who was a.tending the 64th Continental Congress
of the National So:iety In Washington, D.C., the first vice regale.
Mrs. Wells Purcluen, presided. The
opening prayer was given by Mn'
A. W. Russell followed by a short
climussion given by Mrs. Garnett
Jones front the Daughters of the
American
Revolution
magazine
"Pletng our pledge in our pledge
of allegience" after which she led
in the salute to the flag.

Gi ace
Hotta
ale of
pawn,

e

During the business session the
minutes were read and approved.
It was suggested how !moor-a:int
it was that the students be given
I
GP the necessary irtbrmstion regarding ..he Constitution of the United
States. A nominating cc/mint/tee
was plc ted as fialiows. Chairman
Mrs. Price Doyle, Mrs. Foreman
Graham and Mrs. Leon Grogan.

*

rk

Mrs Wells Purdom, a member
of the program committee, introduced She speaker for the afternoon, Mrs
Garnett Jonee. who
was appointed to . he "Correat uea
of the flag committee" and gave
a moat.
ireeresting talk on the
"Ifstory of the Sag of the United
States" She brawl,* out the earl'
,
fi:.enea, symbol and
iraspiraSion
through the ages. She mentioned
when Columbus discovered America about the different bearers of
flags for their countries as follows:
Spain. England France. Netherland and Sweden. During t h e
Revoltiiionary period. Betsy Ross
made or deigned the American
flag June 14, 1777. and they had
ceremony to celebrate same. The
white on the flag stands for purity.
the red, valor, and the blue, jus'.ice.
.s...

Mrs. Fred Gin des Is Speaker For Meeting
Sunday School Class Held At Lamb Home
The lovely home of Mrs. Morris
Iamb on South Eleventh Street
was the scene of She meeting of
the Young Women'S Sunday Schen'
Class of the First Baotist Chuiett
he'd on Monday, Apr.! 16, at
seven-thirty o'cloek in the even :rig.
-Happy Home" was The theme
the prigram for the evenireg
with Mrs. Fred Gin,gles as the
guest apeaker. In her most interesting and informal talk, she toll
.he group of .her happy home life
and how that it is a "give and
take" situation on the part of both
man and. ware to make a happy
home.
Mrs. Cantles urged She ladies to
hive a hcbby to work on in order
that the "hun. drum" of the daily
routine of the housework a n d
eaten; for the _hildren would not
become a burden She said one
etrould learn to be conSant in what
the has and make the most of
every day of her life and talk to
Christ about the problems instead
of leteing them pile up in tne
mind and make Ma person miserable.
The speaker showed pictures

that she bad made out of dried
flowers, of her handwork and one
out of hair that had been made
by a woman who at She tine had
twelve children to care for.
Each one present told some interesting or amusing incident concarning her wdeding. Misr Leon
Burkeen, preside.r.t. presided
at
..he meeting and was presented a
g.ft for having read the most
Bible charters in the past month.
Durirg the 'social hour refreshments were served by the hoseesses who were Mrs. Wines Lamb,
Mrs. W. H. Soloman'. Mrs Joe Pat
Lamb, and Mrs. Galen Thurman,
Jr.
Those president were Mesdames
Vinson, Jr.. Marvin Harris,
C.
Tip Miller, Howell Thurman, J R.
Smith. Ha r r y Hampsher, Ray
Brosnfield,
Bethel
Richardson
Robert W. Huie. James Brawn.
Harold
Hopper, James
Rogtrs.
Velma Wisehart, Allen Ma0oy.
Rubin Jamos, Allen Ruasell, Voris
Wells, Joe B. Sims, Wayne Flora.
Leon
Burkeen, Glindel Reaves,
Fred Gingles, A. G. Outland, and
J. B. BurkEen, and the four hos.esses.

P.

TrOE'S A MONACO

LimBING CO.

Mrs. Glold.a "Ser-Keel Curd was
the program leader for the evening and presen ad a mei'. interestUnique buying system brings the
ing talk on Sae eubjezt, "Student
50. 55,
•eep
best values available today at et touch -with the latest
Volunter Corefarence."
trends in
Belk-Settle Company.
The devotiratal service frern the
One advantage Belk-Settle has
book of aoley, was eanduceed by are the facilities provided
by Belk
Mrs. Harold Speight,
Stores Services, Incorporated, a
tuyaig agent)
, for all Beik Stores
Mrs. Chr Stine Rhodes, chairman,
with headquarters in a huge build
presided at the meeting during
— LAST TIMES TONIGHT —
log in SSharlotte, North Caroli,na
which oils: ox's for the new church
The Technicolor Comedy
and a branch in New York City.
year wera. elected who are as
"DOCTOR IN THE
follows: 'sirs. Richard
k, cha.rWhir Belk-Settle operates as
HOUSE"
m an; Ma-s. Herman Moss. vice- 1. separate entity, it shares the
rhairmais; Mrs. David Henry, sec- benefits of these two buying ofretary;
Mrs. Albert Enix, local fices, and has the option of using
..reasurere Mrs. Lawton Alexander, die Service at any time.
confer mice treasurer.
Since its establishment in 1927.
ONE OF THE YEAR'S
The hostesses — Mrs. Robert L. this buying organization has fol
FINEST, FUNNIEST
Smith, Mrs. Lawton Alexander. lowed the Belk pattern, of amazing
growth. and today the combined
and airs. Glen Ashcraft
FAMILY PICTURES!
refortments to the twenty - four offices consist of 26 merchandise
and service departments, and perpe: tens present.
• • • •
ior.:,e1 in the
hunt:treaty...and
evelyone an expert in his field
This modern facility makes available to Belt Stores merchandise
at prices which would not have
been obtainable by any individual
Toe Creative Arts Departm:nt sto:e
of the Murray Woman's Club will
Hire one finds up-to-date dishold ies regular meeting at the -Says of merehandise from all
club house on Monday. Aaril
over the world. Belk manageu
at one-thirty o'clack in the after- and buyers frequently visit Char.
noon.
lent to select items, enjoying
Mrs. Everett Ward Outland veill the opportunity and advice of
present She lesson on "R,ifinishing selecting from expertly chosen
Picture Frarnes." She has asked merchandise. This unusual comthat each per-rein breng a frame bination acsounts for the excellent
to the meeting so that work can merchandise values offered in Belk
be done a. the time of the lesson. Settle
Names will be tabled and Mrs.
The late W. H. Belk, founder
V. E. Windsor. chairman, urges of the Belt system. was especially
ali members to attend.
proud o' this merchandise buyitir
The department
HERBERT I YATES
will have a method, which he often explainee
pusnil
rummage sale in t h e building like this:
forrn .rly oricup.ed by the Molly
"Ths buying office is for the
Martin Shop on Sou'.h Fourth benefit of -our stores. The manuStreet on Sate day, April 21. The faieureis can bring their merchanpi-3 cede will be donated to the ctise here for us to see and th
mum,. Hospital.
taxi ttlesPlaY 1.1 10; the cm-venter:
• • • •
of tbe various store manse,
MICKEY ROONEY COLES GRAY
and buyers. By coming to Chie
Mel1111111
iotte or going to the office

att
MRS. GIRARD HALE, Santa Barbara. Calif.. wife of a philanthropist
who represents Monaco on the Pacific coast, wears the white
palace guard uniform in Monaco as she salutes her commanderin-chief. Col Rene Severag Mrs Hale is an honorary member of
Prtneat Ftsanieses 85-man 'army" and was one of the first to
board his yacht to go to greet Grace Kelly.
Hatteenotioaala

Thursday, April 19
The Business and Prafessiona'
Women's Club will hold its monthly donor meeting at the Woman"
Club House at six-thrty
•

•

•

•

The Women's As)ciaeien of ts•
rol7ege PresbytPran Church will
meet at 7:30 o'clock ao the churae
• • • •

wZoe, co
...tomovt,eue)F-6ei a
•

•
ft

•SanIfons gets out All, the dirt
•Spots are banished
•Fabrics look and feel like new
•Better drape—longer lasting press

•

•No tell-tale dry cleaning odor
Put them all together and the above benefits
add up to just one thing. Sanitone is the preferred dry cleaning of both the budget-wise and
fashion-wise. It is amazingly thorough. The
store-fresh new look of your clothes remains
through cleaning after cleaning. Clothes keep
their original chic ever so much longer. If you
haven't already tried it—why not now?

•

1

PRICES
0
°
1 k

LANE -

CEDAR
CHESTS

41112101111pee
.1

Saturday, April 21
Murray Star chapter No 43'
Order of the Eastern Star will
have a call meeting for an
Con at eight o'clock at the Mason
Hall
• • • •

BANANAS
2lbs.25e

Monday, April 23
The Pree -rus Hem - makers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs
L. A. Rsaselard at one - thirty
o'olsok.
a • • _a_
.
_
Th. Were • 's Missienary Societ
at the Slaaner'al BarrtStat Churet
.v.11 mets, at the church at seventhirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Werman'a Club will
meet at the dub house a'. onethirty o'clock.
• • • •

FOriVeZ

Mrs Clem Moore and an. Ronnie. 'visited her maSher. Mrs. Ura
Starley in Owenabora. Ky., and
attended t h e. 1956 ke Vogues.
vhiati is an annual event held in
the Volts center there.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rowland
and children. Susan and Steve.
of Memphis. Tenn.. were the weekend guests of her parents, Mr and
Mrs. R. L. Wade

a

BOONE

LAUNDRY and
CLEANERS

409 MAPLE

PHONE 233
sel

Oak Modern chess
•iih self risie•
use. Available is
other finishes
3V.03 54995
•

Lan. Chests
as low as

'4995

THFURNI
URMAN

American women tennis placers
have a big lead over England
in the annual Wightman
matches, to be played this year
at Forest Hills. England has won
the Cup four time*: the U. S. has
won it 23 times.

TURE

iN•sommessm•Pnonw
MORRELL'S PRIDE

4ICNIC HAM I. 29c

Golden Fluffo Ground Beef
10 lbs.65e 3- tbs. 65:c
3 lbs. C5c
TOMATOES
PIYEAPPLE
lb. Me
can 10e
new CABBAGE
lb. 5e
LEMONS
CHUNK TUNA
doz. 29e
can 29e
ORANGES
doz. 29e FRYERS
7-0Z. CRUSHED

— In Heavy Syrup —
STAR KIST

— Green Label —

(Personals)

•

Adovrtifird in
LIFE• 1001
SEVENTEEN

GIANT ECONOMY SIZE
WITH DISH TOWEL

49c

Order of the Eastern Star well
tied its regular meeting at eir
Mayan.. Hall at seven - fifteen
a'clock

s

SILVER
DUST

Priday. Anvil M.
Thc New Coa-erd Homemaker,
Sub will meat wSit Mrs. Loman
33.1ey at cue o'clock
• • • •

Tuesday, April 24
The Lynn Grove Hamernakers
Clura will meet at the home of
Yrs. J. C. Iamb at one-thirSy
o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No 433

IOW

SPRING

-.-served

(Social Calendar)

LOW,

11

FRIDAY and SAL'.

MIMI=MHOS\

•

for GRADUATION

II•fq-orA4.1fAs

IN
GOD'S EYE

TO SAVE MONEY

Isl

•

nteTWINKLE

•

Elroy Sykes

The Alice Waters Circle of .he
Woman's Society it Christian Service of the First 'dethecYst Church
met in the social 'hall of ,he chur.h
on Monday, Apoii 16, at s3venthirty o'clock in the evening.

The Creative Arts
Group To Meet On
Alonday Afternoot

The room had three lovely arrangements of spring tovelinest of
tut ps. hyrinths. and lilacs Pltrflait
se, and Cookies were served to the—
,members present

On Your Plumbing

Mrs. Goldia Curd
Program Leader For
Alice Waters Maet

SAUSAGE

_
2lbs.45e
WIENERS lb. 35e
— In Sack

Round Steak
•

Fred Barber's —

lb. 59c

lb.

ONE STOP FOR FISHERMEN
MINNOWS - LUNCHES - FISHING TACKLE - ICE - COLD DRINKS - GROCS.

* OPEN UNTIL 8:30 EACH EVENING

* OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY

Morgan & Albritten Grocery
New Concord Road

GASOLINE and OIL

Telephone 1800

•
OR.
1

'

^

•••••••••••••.•

.5

•
1.

•

36c

r

0

ve
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Great shades of 1920 — prices like these went out with old Dobbin — except
at Ward-Elkins, the store that consistently undersells all competition. All
the cleaners in this sale are brand new in factory sealed cartons. Made by
Hoover, the world's largest sifng cleaner.

Buy On Chit EASY TERMS

NO DOWN PAYMENT asl"as$1'25::"
Limited time only!

We Will Sell One Brand
New 1953 Model

HOOVER
Upright Cleaner for

$24.95
First Conic — First Served

Special Purchase! Limited Quantity!

Save
.
5
275

,

HOOVER

ort a

HOOVER Odzixe

on a new

HOOVER

...it beats...as it sweeps...as it cleans

)6/Mtegftioft

Formerly $124.95 11

NOW $8995

(cleaning tools included)

•ExelqUilVe

Biggest saving ever on
Hoover's finest cleaner —
The Deluxe 63. In origi,nal cartons. Full warranty. Our supply is
limited. Hurry.

(1012.01e.

'retch hose cleans
—4A‘. Itni(e

the area of any

other make of cleaner.
•Full horsepower
motor gRes
more
suction.

Regular Pri, e $97.50
,NOW
vininsm,
-,,,mwirworwassrmws•-• 10

Extra Special

6995

Why Buy An Off Brand Sweeper When
You Can Get The Best At These Prices?

a
r
k
WAS $8995

NOW ONLY

WHILE THEY LAST

Ths wodd's easiest-to-maneuver upright cleaner
at the lowest price ever! Lightweight, full-size
Lark. No dust bag to empty. And genuine
Hoover Triple-Action cleaning—it. beats as it
sweeps as it cleans. You save on cleaning attachments, too.

fl•-• f,-•!

We Will NOT Be UNDERSOLD

•

-

195r;

•

•
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Page Five

a/Mminamm.

1111i II AIME

MIMI
MIER

NENE

e
h

111
1
Brand New 1956 Fully Automatic

FRIGIDAIRE WASHERS
TO Bo SOLD IN 6 DAYS
•

There's No Secret ..

HERE'S THE DEAL:
$199.56
56.00

REGULAR PRICE OF FULLY
AUTOMATIC FRIGIDAIRE WASHER
ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR OLD WASHER,
REGARDLESS OF CONDITION

•

6-1111

•

YOU PAY ONLY

,

56 TO BE SOLD IN 6 DAYS

V

FREE DELIVERY
""'" BETTER HURRY
•

mi

It's Your Savings
Opportunity
for '56

•

1
•

1
1

NO MONEY DOWN

A

1•11.

I

II

IT'S THE DEAL
. OF A LIFETIME

Starts Today at

RD
LK
111

Just 6 Days
of WHIRLWIND
Selling

It"

111101111111

I
•

_

"—•••••••..

11

PAGE SIX
IERNTUCIFY YEADS AREA
IN MILK PRODUCTION

THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, RY.

America's Churches Suffering
From Lack Preachers, Priests

THURSDAY - APRIL 19, 1956

Probe Girl Death

Kentucky led other southeastern
states in milk production (pounds)
in February according to ,the U. S.
Department of Agriculture, having
produced 186,000.000 pounds. Other
records among states in this area
By LOUIS ('ASSELS
tenal careers, the situation seems
were: Virginia, 133.000.000: North relied Press Staff Correspondent' likely
to ge. worse barer it gets
Carolina., 125.000.000, South CaroWASHINGTON 4P — Amenca's better. The number of men gradulina, 47.000.000; Georgia. 97,000,000; chunchte are suffering f r om a ating each year
from esninaries
Alabama. 92,000100;
Mississippi. serious shortage of prests andi is hardly sufficient to meet present
110.000.000; and Tennessee. 158.- preachers, a survey showed today.' replacem
ent needs. le alone staff
000.000.
Both in the Roman Cathloic the thousands of new churches
As usual. W.sconsin surpassed church and in major Protestant de- which
will be built during the next
all states In February. with a nominations. officials reported that few years
to acconanodate a contotal production of 1,410.000,000 the demand for clergyrden far ex- tinuing
growth in member ship.
pounds.
ceeds the nmply. Thousands of
Figures from repreeentative deTotal production this year is churches in all parts of he
coun- nominations showed how today's
expected to be between 126 and try are forced to get along v..-ithout
churches are relearning the truth
127 billion pounds, compared with full-time pastors.
ofChrist's plain'. testa "the harvest
12342 billion pounds last year
The deficO of -rained ministers truly is plentiful, but the laborers
January production of 9.6 billion has been
growing steadily more are few"
pounds was 5 per cent above acute
for the past decade, under
Membership incresaes
the output of the same month the
impact of a natiorredie boom
AccorcLng to the official Catholic
a year ago, and February Proin church membership
directory. Catholic membership in 26-TEAR-OLD
John
Buser
duction of 9.5 b.11ion pounds wasj
Despite strenuous current efforts the United States increased nearly (above) surrendered to
Chicago
per cent greeter than loei to enlarge seminari
es and to re- 36 per cent in the decade between police in connection with death
February.
! crue. more young men for minis- 1945 and 1955. But the number of of Carla Fisher, 16, whom
prite.S
only
per cent nude body was found in a
There was oie,priest for every 623 downtown hotel room. He adAmerican Cathoflii, in 1945. Today mitted having been with her
the ratio is approximately one to eight ahe died. (iaternatioaal)
700.
The National Council of Churdies says about 6,500 men graduate annually from all US. Protestant seminaries A conservative
estimate of the number required
to serve the expanding churches
is 10.000 a year.
The Urges'. Protestant denomiGREENSBORO, N. C. 4PI —
nation. the Methodist Church, alone needs at least 1.200 n e w Sam Snead. whose own Opinion
ministers a year to replcae those was 'I played lousy." had a =200
who die or retire, plus another check in his pocket from the
1,600 for church expansion. Its Greater Greensboro Open Golf
Tournament Monday while other
accredited seminaries are
now
furnishing leas than a th.rd of this players wished they played as
'lousy"
number
The rapidly - growing souithern
Snead won his sixth title here
Flapost convention, second largest Sunday in the
tournament whirr:
Protestant denomination reported has come to be known
amor.g the
that a any given time 2,500 of its other pros as "Snead's
Open "
local churches are without pastors.
About the only difference was
and an additional 9,000 have only
that the mountain ministrel from
part-(.me pastors.
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.. had
Lutheran Ministers Decreuse
In the Episcopal Church. the to play 74 holes to win this time
shortage of clergymen for local instead of the usual 72.
pulpits has grown from 888 in 1952
Hoosier Fred Wampler, who came
to 806 this year The United Lu- from
far back in the third round
thrran churth said
deficit of with a sensational 84 to take the
ministers is arcumulating at the
lead Saturday, lost to Slamming
rate of 100 a year. Other denomi- Sammy on
the second hole of a
nations told a similar story
sudden death playoff Sunday
Protestant and Catholic leaders
Swarthy Doug Ford of litahopac,
agreed that the %A-end can be re- N. Y., finished
third at 281. Veteran
versed only by an earnest, long- Jimy..
il
Turnesa
tame in of
witt 283
Velley.
range effort to encourage more
fourth
Amer can yoults to dedicate .
VialloPler. of Indianapolis, Ind
..her
lives to full-time Christian''entire. 'still was talking shout
the sevenDr Elmer G Milhms, director !foot putt he missed on the
lath
of the Christian Eciitor-ion Div:- green ditich cost him the tournaeon of the Natonal Council of ment. 1-0s. shot a 71 jr the final
Churches, said Protestant churches round to give up his onnetrolie
on the whole are doing a miserable lead as Snead oame in with' a one
job of stentilMing their young. under par 70. Each had 279. Wpmpeople to accept the challenge Of pler could have taken the title, had
a religious vocation.
, he not missed the birdie putt on
When seminary enrollment is the 18th.
stacked up against the number of
Prceestent congregations in the
klitical Seminary in New York an
country, he said, the figures mdi- nually Incites
about 200 high
huwhitel,s
c
oalit
recruit
lat.o7.18___
takesi
one
-reederresote-aoweeleend serir4
aek
to
seminary Mar on Ch..stian vocat.ons,
itiudeet a year."
SomOttlenornonfoons are rnakin;
Samuel Cardinal StrOch. Cath- direct appeals for
vo:uteeri. The
olic archb.shop of Chicago, attr.b- United Lir.heran
Church has sr'
tsted the d.sappoineng volume af aside Sunday. April
22, for epee.
candidates for prieCtiood to the services in its
4.408 churches
fact that "rnatenal values are up- the theme, 'The Av.or
Cells Pas
permost in the Trends of so !twiny ters"
youths."
Fates Task In Service
Charch Most Appeal
In addition .0 attracting mon
To over ome his what-does-it- young people,
the churihes tem ..,
pay approach to the choice of a formidable task
in provding ado
career, he said the church must (mate facflities
NW Aft views of tbe U. S Navy's new whale-shaped subto train them
appeal to youth's instinctive desire
marine Albacore, fastest ever built. The 280-foot. 1.200-ton
Episopalians are just winding
Al"to do something worthwhile in up a two-year
bacore has one propeller instead of the conventional subs two,
, na'ionivide camlife" arid emehasse in relit:03u% paign to rase
speeds "considerably more than 20 knots" under water, and can
funds for enlarging
carry guided missiles. Inside view shows the operational nerve
education programs -the heroism their 11 tern:name
s, all of wirier
Mater. Crew (from left) are Richard E. Meagher, ET2: Theodore
arid greatness of the roan who are now crowded
to c-apacty ar
C. Clarke. ET3: Lt. Comdr. Jon L. Buyes, In command: L.L Jack
really gives himself whole and en- turning away prospect
ve oudents_
D. Venable. navigator. Commander is giving orders whir
tire
God"
to
,ton'
The Method:?
. Ch rch h.i
asked
nth down 350 feet off Portsmouth N. H.
Churches are tackling the prob- its seminari
es to expand the en lem in various ways An organize- rollments
by 46 per cent as soon
...ion of Catholic laymen coiled m possible. A
Southern Baptist
Serra Internet:0nel is devoting its Study Commission
is expected to
energies
primar.ly
to
steering announce plans soon for a comyoung people along the path of a plete new
theolog.cal school. Lureligoin
vocation
Archbishop therans are shooting for a 40
per
Richard J. Cushing of Boston sa:d cent boost in
seminary capacity.
I'. is making a "tremendous con- These and other denomnat
ional
ttcjulain"
expanoon programs w.II require a
Protestants are sponsoring an in kt. of money—a
nd time And even
creasing number of young peo- when
they are completed, there
ples' cont.zreroes designee to em- will probably
still be a manpower
ulate interest In. '.tie ministry as a shortage in the
vineyard, as there
career Air example, Union Theo- bra been
for 2.000 years.
•

ALBACORE, FASTEST SUB YET

"Lousy" Play
Wins $2,000

TWO BILLION CANDLE POWER

..••••••••Esam-

CAPITOL GUIDED TOUR

Plenty
1 PARKING
SPACE

MVItjI

euti

qour -food
here and pocket The savings!

- FRIENDLY
*
COURTEOUS
SERVICE

PIE CHERRIES 2 29c
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE
10c
FLORIDA ORANGE JUICE
29c
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES
27c
SOUR PITTED

30
3 CAN

FOR

7 OZ. CAN

46 OZ. CAN

BAGWELLS 2°Z jAR

with coupon received in ma'
THE ADVANCE!
DETERGENT
for YOUR
washing machin(
oeiew

la awes'
"
mrs

Plus One Bar
Palmolive Soap

.•••

GRAPEFRUIT
FRESH CORN
BANANAS
3
STRAWBERRIES

LETTUCE
CELERY
CARROTS
RADISHES
GREEN ONIONS

10c
PURE PORK SAUSAGE
FRESH

Each

EAR

LBS

PINT

19c

Lb

c:=.mBEEF
3'''s• 89e WON ARMOUR
PICNIC HAMS
29e WIENERS
ROAST
29e FRYERS

Lb.

STAR

ARMOUR STAR
STAR
Lb.
Sweet Sue — Cut-Up Pan Ready
Lb.

LB

BLADE

CHUCK

Lb

VAN CAMP

5c
5c
29c
39c4
49;
-•
39e ,
37c!,

MORTONS

2F-25c SALT
ICE CREAM
59c CANDY BARS 3
TUNA
2 39c
35c.
CREAM STYLE CORN
3 39c
BOX

MIDWEST

1 °CI
O

CLARK

I

Ga

F° 1 0C

EATWELL

BIG

CANS

ES

2 2 CAN

MILROY'S
Country Gentleman
303 Can

KRAFT'S - 9-oz. Jar

FOR

KLAPP'S STRAINED BABY FOOD

15c
COFFEE 89c
Rn
333c
MUS1ARD

MAXWELL HOUSE

CAN

DO
HEA
G
G
RTFOOD

3

JARS

2.5c

BETTER SPREAD

MARGARINE

LB

19c

STA-FLO STARCH 1'
19c
s

_ ofsgs MILLION candle power of light
is concentrated as
the Ernpire State building beacons point north together
during a
1.15 am. Wet. The revolving beacons, more than 1,000
feet above
the ndewalits of New York, are the world's brightest man-mad
e
continuOUe =Brae Of ROIL
,Jhnitrtialkinal dthustiphote),

PRESIDEN, Richard Nixon pointa out Capitol sights to
Ince
Spain s
Foreign
Minister Alberto Martin Artajo. At left is John
Davis
_ flitteritgilowsi 8can4oholol

LOS% U,& iladialpaao8 ta

JGROOCHERNY SON'S
rnt red

fr.

'
31 nt

•

••

e
'•••••-•
,
....e•-••••ess-sefimio
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What's New
In Washington

FOR. SALE -1
A.LHOM STORM and sereen tr.nie
track, aluminum
windows, self

BACKSTkIRS .kT THE
1-11T1..
'H01 -`;r

By MERRIMAN
SMITH
storipc. Alhom aluminum storm
United Press White House
By HARMAN W. NICH
Wrtter
doors, ABC jalousie windows and
OLS
ezi's sake, daddy -smile
WASHINGTON ale Backstairs
door.. Huey Building Supplies. United Press Staff Correspondent
at the Waite Huuse.
Phone 997.
WASHINGTON IA -What's
1W2C
Nixon recently got some unnew
The President's
in Washing..on:
so-called vacation
usual cards from some Massa-

41G

in

F.-- NOTICE

US
RVICE

FiltAVATION az bulldozer work
WilliaM Lee Thorn. Phone 435-M4
.
la, miles N Akno Height,
MilP

9c
Oc
!9c
!Ic

SPRI40 CLEANING. We
Your home or office, painted
wallpapee
and
woodwork
cleaned on your floor. All

walls.
Rugs
work

fully

.
?

MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter While,
manager-. Phone 121.
mlk

'centified

iii0SSWORD PUZZLE

1

1

1

4

S

Answer to yesterday's

1

4ii
42
411

Flow Fr
1.1s et s
%WI.,eat
animal
45-Sene• ot tor h
47 - 1% ititer s•hislit
48 l'ur,tv
51 - t r. ph hong
62 Svmliii for
oriole
6.3- Ancient
Jewish &reek
66 Mait'• name
V -1,noe•legiced
Med (ot)
fis I.011red•IS
Si - Shabbily
clothed
(colirel.)
42-Enroll

desire
Meniai uniaues
12 ;11;;
,
•) usiint
It
uit
14 l'ius-g•
lb We; hi.,. for
feeding a tie.
It Ssmioi,
sodium
It Pau ot so be"
Pt Walk
to, ...In )1,...,11
0n
1: Rage
iisidatlen
et: inernured
•
2s Coos,n i.t
30-Ores
Si•
n1; k 'me
12
31- Verai
36 l'oeh.•4s
38 Sureor

/V Chart
-

6

9

a

,
.u
;_i-c

2.1

,J•
./../.,;

....„ ,-4. 1.7,
,
‘,

2,

.

F:

,
1 1,

'1

.

.4
3}

r/l.hl

...

b., .
/74,,,,
//
wo

.3

Ai

Wci
57

,cst

r,. „ ,.

8`1111s;,.#0.04-

'-. .
11 ;#4 ):
1
"
‘
!
)
."
'
4
1

VI
r•

•0

eiazie

ClgE3
OWN

DOWN
I- F.,v etgreen tree
2- neast

io •

4-Printer•
measure
6-Remainder
6 -'hangs
7-Aneer
8-Arrow
0- Print er's
Measure
le-Related by the
lather. vide
i1-Oct-ups log
• chair
13-Stamp of
Nlairov•I
16-Musleal work
IS-Remain
21-Manage
23-See leg
Implement
26-Stitch
26 -Caudal
•ppendage
29-Lifeless
3' -Perare
35- A 11 i matinn
- sdneeive
eiihat•neete
V- Maintain
18-Strik• out
11-Fermenta
44to
WWI
•
45t
6e-Hatl-tilte bird
114-Phrpen
SS Stem rowel,
talibr I
64- enuthern

•

9c

•••••• •• I ••••
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UNIFORMS TOO DRAB, HE SAYS

DO YOU need a machine to staple
booklets and folders frarn 8 pages
to 128 pages See the Bostit
ch
Sacidle Stapler at .he Daily Ledger
& Times Office Supply, Pb. 55.
TF
_
FOUR PIE.T.E paler b,jroan,

25% off
children
apoo.ntWr.ither
M5C

POK RENT

'lath

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER, already on record as a
disinter of the
new styles in women's hats, is shown with
two U.
Army nurses
in the White House, where he went further out S.
on the limb to

confide that he thinks Army nurse unifor
ms are
drab. Nuirsaa
are Lt.. Col. Edythe P. Turner (left), who helpedtoo
nurse him pack
to health in Denver, Colo., and Col.
Inez Haynes, chief of the

Army Nurse Corp,,

Benson

listeradIsosal dowidpliolo)

minder to those applying eor
daplicate money orders. It
said the
"waiting pareod a baore report
ing
a lost money order is 45 days.
L
.
afernere added this aterraiought
:
"Please do not wait in thetlo
bby."

LARUE 3 ROOM APT.. bath, kit&morale, oil heat, hot aa.er, private entr ince. refrigertaor, stove.
Call 17
&TIP

Rosenceck.

and pain cLd

.

aPa
A2i
r a

LOST & FOUND
•

a

fairte

fOtLIES ,

L)

NY-JAMESCAGN

Love Me Or Leave*
.
e. COLOR...

CINEr4..toScC)

MOM.
-

SHOWING SATURDAY
"GUN FURY"
-- an -"NEVER A DULL

- MARKET REPORT
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock

real

comedy starts Friday

Baby

neevei

FOR ATHLETES FOOT,
- I
Use T-4-L for 3 to
5 dant ,

Fancy Veidi
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals

$17.0o-1900
i5.00 16 50
15.00-19 50
10.50-12.50
11.50-14 SO

.

Fiq Cows, Beef Typh
Bolls
VEA LS -

SYNOPSIS

Mrs May Feriiher•i.i•ie wealthy Enfr alone. That she was rich didn't
"Thank you, Nurse." His gray
Ileh dowager, recognises a passenger help her; In fact, it made her bee- eyes
held a hard challenge. -Desand senses trouble as she boards the her than
ever,
and
suspic
ious
of pite all I've said obviously you
"S S Caribbean" bound from England
to Jamey a
Valerie Alison. a pretty i everyone who tried to be nice to think what other people
think."
redhairesi nurse. and Dirk Hanson. who her.
"And that peeple should think
ia engaged to Mrs. Featherstone •
"But ithe Isn't 'suspicious of that doesn't upset
ughter. Eileen at the time of her
You?" Her
'
au
"
ath In an auto ascident. accompany you?" she asked
trembled. Surprisingly she found
1111 the pause.
her. Val is earning her passage by caring for Mrs Featb, rstone, an invalid
-1 thought I'd explain," he said she was very close to tears.
by Imaginary ill.. Dirk la overly atHe shrugged. "I've never cared
tentive to Mrs Featherstone hoping to lit a suddenly tired voice. "But you
much
what
people thought I
be considered In her will
Eileen e want to suspect the worst of my
earlier roman,. bad been broken up by affection
for Aunt May as every- Manor Aunt May and look after
her mother and hi, lover later becomes
her, as IL SOS might"
• doctor.
Milt Featherstone becomes body does."
111 but settles to see the ship's sur"I admit you give her the only
"But all this has nothing to do
geon
Val Inset• the win that Mrs
with me!" It was as though the happiness she Deems capable of apFeatherston• had notired among
the
precia
ting," she said slowly. "You
passengers -Bruce; Harridan -and he Is words were
torn from her.
now in the ualfoi m of the ahip's normust be a magician."
V•1 learns that they will both be
"Oddly, It has," he said quietly.
"A
magic
ian 7" He smiled slightw;weslas at tine gamw sew tompliat tear "You see
for some foolish reason ly. "A
irgo Bay after the voyage. She
men who brings rabbits
I don't want you to think badly of out of
that Dr Harridan was Eileen
's!
•
I
t
s
a
l
e
.
,
r
u
a
top
hat 7" He paused and
er and that he had threatened to me"
his voice hardened, "When she dies
kill Mrs Featherstone at the time she
She looked up at him and her
wrecked their rumbles'. Dirk and Val
her relatives won't Use such a kind
become rood friends but Mrs. Feather- heartbeat seemed to
quicken. word. They won't say I've
stone nbents Dirk's attentions to Val "What
brought
do
you
want
me
to
think
Dr Harridan tells Vii that n• threat?" rabbits out of the top hat, but a
ened Mrs. Feathertsone In • St of rage she asked slowly.
,
end would now Ilke to epoloeise to her
"I want you to think of hap
• 'You know Mrs Featherstone is
Val becomes strongly attracted to Dr
Harritisn When Dr Harridan Insinu- fleas," he said surprisingly.
going to iPalifl you her money when
ates Dirk did not love Eileen and was
"Happiness?"
she amp 7" she Asked in a shaken,
only alter her mothers mpney Val
. ale nodded. "Happiness." He re- breath
comes annoyed at him. Dirk trees beless voice.
to
explain to Vild how he really feels to- peated it. "1 haven't been very
He shrugged his thin shoulders.
ward Mrs Felpherlitonis, and his relit- happy in my
life. I spent most of "Why not?" But I
tionship with Mileen.
hope she'll live
my time at Hartnell Wood Grange. man
ears to enjoy her life before
Eileen and I were good friends,
that
pens. The poor old dear
CHAPTER 12
but that waa all."
was looking forward to this trip
JAL DREW away from Dirk
"You didn't love Eileen Feather- so
much."
and leaned one bare elbow on stone?" "You mean until she discovered
the railing.
"No," he said. "I didn't
love that Doctor Harridan was on
"I'm not her doctor--how can I
board 7"
But you became engaged
know?"
to
"Yes," he agreed ''They had a
her?"
"But I'm asking you what you
frightful row and he threatened
..yea,
"
he
agreed
. "Aunt May her, as you know.
think," he insisted,
"
wag genthnely iii at that time. I
"Bet nil was genuinely in love
"I don't think Mrs. Featherstone
thought it might help her to
get with Eileen," she said, "You can't
Is as ill as she believes she is," she
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Good Quality Fat Steers
Meditim QuAlity Butcher Cattle

The coach_ doesn't "LIVE a hoot
hoe
.. you ang14 it so long as
you
ash - ban 'Tom."

Watch the old tainted
in slow*
off leaving healthy, hardy skin,
if
pot pleased with powerful,
tweet.
dryingT-4-L. your 40e back at
any drug More. Today at Hollan
d
Drag
-

Above, a scene from
one of the flume t family pictures in years! It
'
s "
THE TWINKLE IN
GOD'S
EYE," starring Mickey
Rooniy with Coleen Gray

April
TOTAL HEAD

.
sa•

21.40
19.40

Throwouts

6.00-16.50

. OGS 180 to

230 pounds

14.90

A "CV

By

0 INS Maysle Crete Reprinted by perrelesion
Of Asalon Books
Distributed by
King Features Syndicate.

YOU WILL RIND
A SEASON PASS
TO THE BALL
PARK

Er-4e Bwitunsslee

OH, BOY -HOP
IT'S TRUE

f

,V

better."
"You mean you only got engaged to Eileen because -of youraffection fo
, her mother?" she
briefly. "Frankly I think there's
asked incredulously.
very little wrong with the old girl,
"Oh no," he said. "It was for
physically, that is."
Eileen's sake as well "
-You
agreed.

'Thank
you, Val, for
honest."
He touched her

being ,
hand

really care about her?"
"I'm afraid I don't understand,"
Again she felt that her voice
she said at last.
isolinded childishly eager.
He smiled slightly. "Don't try
He nodded. In the moonlight she
to. It's pretty difficult to undersaw that his face was grave. "I
admit it may be difficult to be' stand."
"You mentioned happiness,"
she
here She', a domineering woman,
said after a pause "You believe
old tyrant, if you like, but
also you re giving Mrs
Featherstone
.
a desperately unhappy
wom- happiness now?"
an. When my mother died she
"Of course." His voice was easy
was kind to me, very kind.
She and agreeable once more
-That's
uphrnided me and grumbled
at me, what I've been trying
to do since
but she was kind. I think,
apart Eileen died Giving the
old girl
from Eileen, she loved me
more even a semblance of happin
ess."
than anyone else. And then
Eileen I
"I think you've eurceetied pretty
died and she was alone. Very
much well." Her veice Was dry.

a

Rosardish,

enich.

As a matter of face h it
name is Rosandicke, I think

and Hugh O'Brien. This family

not many

4

TO MGM()

Murray Livestock Co.

. -

At the Marine base :n Quanti
ro
they have s pretty fancy '.rack
team and h c.a, h w no has a
pretty fancy nate- It hes be
veiled
vario isly.
Rasendic,

at the Varsity Theatre,

is

FR0*!
DIME A DANCE

MOMENT"
clerk Lionel Later- reserved person in his dealings
riere of the Dexter, Mn . post w,i4 NI* PM* tkt reporters
" Va7
2./EfEr
Z-/
office, put up a n.:/- .os Si a reEFE

u • OM
-• AO.
<*.• .•
1•••• ye.•.•
•

saanis

L1L' ABNER

really blame him for saying what
did. Obviously Mrs. leathert▪ orte put An end to their rornanee
and you etepped in, even though
you admit you weren't in love

tie

with her.

'
9

APft.

-...Eaaaeseaff- efira_saaosevaetEsie---

By

LISTEN
,s,J)-{ILL MU SLEPT
POOR OLD JUDGE
TOSSBOOK WAS
ATTAC K ED

YOU'D CRY TOO,

TOME,

CHIEF
•i(DUR
YOU
KNUCKLES WERE
FATHEAD!! AS f3AUISED AS
STOP
.rr1 MINE.A,R.E.

CRYING!!

AGAIN - BEATEN
TO

A PULP!!

CAN'T UNDERSTAND

LAT.ER

'59

Al t...•pp

)SOMEDAY-

H IS PROFILE
LAST OUNCE
MA DE A
c
9P 5TRENGTH,
SPLENDID
I HURLED ( INDENTATION!!

HIM----

IT!!

•

ro-tA-4-

MURRAY
DRIVE-IN

Money oraer

APT Private.
W. Boyd.
A2OP

A210

fal2/2/2/21-2121

mind op Satiu_ay and decide!
t.,
The pes'al serv.ce neve has a fly back Sunday for another talk
en
the
fartn
bill
this me:ain8 with
clauple of
uties.
1
'Ezi a T.
A woman hoisted her 5-year-old "it t.alaatee
Benso
n.
the window of clerk George
The Chief Executive might
D. Graham's stamp window
take
at another
holiday out of Washington
Anniston, Ala, and
the
kid in late May.
No site dennitzly
howled: "On mine I want musselected yet.
tard"

and entrance. H.

M.T.M.'15 reward. Call 875.

Before he went

to church Sunda
y
morning, he went to
15th at Poplar - Call 479
his office
for another session
on the speech
he is to deliver Tuesd
ay. . night
- to a major
Republican Meeting son, his opponent for the Demo...
here.
cratic nom iriat on for president.
Adlai had his fist cocked. The
The president has
been rritic:zed
gentleman from Tennessee reYrequeritly by some
quarters cif
marked - "Wonder what he weigla
l the Democratic Party
far spending
in at?"
a good bit of his
leisure time
with some of the wealth
iest men
- aft America
The AFL-CIO news reports '.his
He
does
one from Phoenix, Ariz. A
URSDAY & FRIDAY
not regard
thls as
.onany cause for criticism
tractor appeared in 'court for
or apan
• 11k. 7-AI5IAP.
injur lion aga.rist "roving pick- prehension. He thinks that e man
•`•
Sen. Estes Ketauver, who
has
an eye on the beg %elate
House on
Pennsylvania Avenue, was lookin
g
a'. a news picture of Adlal Steven

the judge asked for a who has reached the top cf. one
c! the. nation's larger
of the p.cke.s. t h e
corporat.ons
roan said: "Oh they were just a has dope So because of achievenient
coup:e of ordinary looking guys .id
and a lalaesVoasa of a
blonde."
The judIze thought a ccc it'd
Mr. ,Elvenheswer though
t for a
and
Lin, of remaining :n August
said: "Injuction denied."
a until
t:-is TueEday, but he changed hit

Phone 1945. 109 N. 12th

THijZ
)OM fura.laned
Phone 1643

Funeral Wreaths and Sprays
4rtistically Arrang.d

When
description

FURNISHED APT.. 306 Sou.h 4th.
One block South of postoace. bee
Mrs. B. F Berry at 300 S. 4th a;
call 103..
Al9C
' 4 Ftcced APT. also five room
house Available immed:ately. See
' R. W. Churchill. Phone 7.
A20C
MODERN 4 ROOM

never seen him more affabl
e aril
cooperative than in their sessio
n
with
him in Augusta after he
completed his meeting there with
the President.

et."

suite, walnut. Baigain-$49.
50. Also
nee ch fferoate. Exishar.,ge
urnllure. Phone 877
A21C
--PRACTICALLY new cedar
Etr:p
18-feat boat, newly refinished.
Also
new
Cadillac
Altun.num
Boats.
Douglass Hai dwarf..
A20C
. RADIATOR reps:., eu.omo
tive machine shop service and re-b
uilt
motor exchange
Go to
Murray
Auto Pares Phone 15
M1C

THURSDAY is Tot's Day!
regular studio prices for
6 moos to 6 years only No
merit necessary. Wells &
Studio.
.
*

d

Aueusta. Ga , last
week was
hardly that. He
put in long hours
in his tiny office
on the second
floor of the Augus
ta National Golf
Club
professional shop,
working
on the speeches
he has scheduled
for this week

By MAYSIE GREIG

-

9c

Dad generally does the shooting
with junior's "Brownie," B u
t
sometimes it is the other way
around:

bales

Llegl. Murray at:gh School 1858
graduaa.on ring Irritiala on inside.

nf scale
60- Indian
mulberry

chusetts children -boys and girls
Kids come in by the
dozens to attending a school for
the blind.
Vice President Richard
M. Nix- A card from each
of the e.uderets
on's offee these days and
all of said-in braille - "just touch
it"
them want to sit in the VP's chair.
all of them are about to be frame

The other day a 10 - year old
S20 00 DAILY Sell I LiMSIOLUS door
from Montana had his old man
plates.
in
Write
Reeves
,
Detst,
of good clean lesped
134, the
- Attleboro,
boss
one.r and was about, to
era and grass hay, scrap
Mass Free samples.
Iran and
click. Said the kid
"For heavnurnberous items. Every.hing
MOP
(leen
and in good condition, Mrs. Novella Moore, Adnunistrix, Dougla
s
Shoemaker,- Auctioneer.
1TC

to 400

Passport to Happiness

Se

I Oc*
Oc
15c.

..••••••

Opportunities

Works, Vaster Orr, owner.
tus, log chains, hoes, rakes,
every
West Main St., near college.
M1C useful item a
farmer needs. Also
one arib of gaud yellow
corn, 350

guaranteed. We also clean
apholstered
furniture.
Specialty
Wall and Rug Deterger Co Call
AUCTION SALE, Saturday, April
M7C 21 at 1.00 p.m rain or shine
aa
the late Weaker Moore home. 2
DO YOU neea protection eosins. miles West of Hazel, Ky
Will
the loss of your valuables 'oy fire" sell; 1951 Chevrolet pick-up. A-1
Theft? Buy a compact Victor Trea- condition.
1938 Plymouth 30,000
sure Chest
actual miles. 2 row corn planter
by he Nation
al Association of Safe Manufac manure spreader
wheat.
drill
Curers. The Daily Ledger & Tato:: mowing machine. hay take. disc,
Oftf• • Supply, Ph u ne 55
two
sectio
harrow
n
s, stalk cutter,
TF

ACROSS
Is,
1..kino

5c
5c
'.9c
19c

clean

1947 CHEVROLET. Aero Sedan.
5 good
tirse,
good
condiaon
hanically. See Rudell Parks,
MONUMENTS first class material
914 Sycamore or call 659-M after
hay haler, 2-horse wagon
, g a s
granite and marble, large
5:00 o'clock.
selec- engine, anvil, blower and
A19C
vices,
tion styles. Sae! Call 85 home
block aegt line, cider
mill.
single
pbone. 528. See a! Calloway Monu
and double plows, coan
foot. rasBus.
ment

SEVEN

SOMEWHEREWE
LL MEET
'

FAC E
FACE,YOU

SWINE!!--

-

•'
34
;0c.:
4or

:1*

trig
A RRIE

an' SLATS

By Ra•bure

8-BUT (GASP)

WHEN YOU YVENT INTO l'NE ESCORT
sisit4E4s, I DECIDED THAT IF
ANYBODY v4/AS GC:kING TO GET
vOUR TIME, wN0 BETTER THAN
7 YOUR OWN GIRL?

YOU'RE SUE!:

It wasn't a very noble

resture on your part, or was It?"
He was standing very straight,
anti hie gray eyes were looking
doarn tat her sadly. "Poor little
girl," he saki finally. "You're very
young and rather naive, I'm afraid
.
There's so much you don't understand. But," his voice, his whole
mood changed abruptly. "I've kept
you talking out here too long.
Let's go down to dinner."
"Of course"
All her former

aeaa

sense of gaiety was gone. For some
reason she felt desperately unhappy, as though In some way she'd
made a fool of herself
Be Contiosswi)

(r.

As

•

sas is

•

...resist

'
f tiaelecetala'•

fuss'
1U sqp..
,

Attu^.

Van

AND vvHEN THE LADY IN 80.A,Cfg,
OFFEREC YOU A FORTUNE IF
YOU DUAA''ED NfE - AND YOU
REFUSED - YOU PASSED THE
e---7-e-7-7 ACID TEST,'.'

dt

eta

a

PAGE EIGHT
TIIE LEDT:ER & TIM

ES
MURRAY, TY. .
Heston, the Yale Drama Schoo
l there are others who watch just toI - Vou
know, the' actual
and a stone age TV offering
pour:,
called pick out flaws.
'of rehearsal I spend on the Ed
• Okay Mother... Miss Meade has
'
Has To Be Careful
Sullivan show are small.
found a lucrative niche :ei,a sa!es
" sha.
-You krow, there are some said I
go
t,i
the studio about
lady on the Ed Sullivan Slow
and
who love to write in to an
hour and-a -half
1 ,-Arcur Hit Parade.before
the
a program and -say — 'How dare , broadc
ast
and rehearse tor atiqut
She sena autos and home per- she wear
a
a drew like that :nth half-hour.
manents with crisp elegance. hut
my homer Luckily. I've never
Filming Is Minos%
il.kes to point out that making
with had any n'ouble like that, but , "Whe
n I go shopping foi cheese
the words is orly part of har job. en
s,
a family show you have to I spend
more time than that just
What meets the eye, she .aulained. 0,.• pretty
") Vt.:IA.1AM EWALT)
careful."
gettin
g
to
the
stores
."
I
as import:- it as what meets toe
l'e'ed Press Staff Carresoond
Careful. Miss Meade is. But
ent
Her home permanent comin
erNEW YORK IP — Julia Meade. I ear.
even more than that, she is ciala are
filmed and she uses her
/
a str - Aberry blonde who waltres
pairas
tAing
in her attention to oldest dresse
TV is a very strange business
s for them. "Filmed
entrunzrcials. confessed today
dress.
comme
*hat rsarnet inlet. I th:r1k.- said
rcial
s
are
very hard on
the
she spends nu,:e t:me on her
"You'll notice that when I do dresse
TV delicious Miss Meade with • delis." she explained. "Make-up
drees ^hari her IV - ddresses.
'clout shrug. "Scme people watzh my cqrnmercials I almost always gets all over them and they
take.
A rathf:r delectahle elumna
prcgram. to ero.y •hr,r•r,,s, bu: wear a thew with, sleeves.- she (Mite a beating. Making ,just thre,
pointed out. 'That's net only or
four of those films involves tw,
because I think I look better that we...lts
of solid work"
.
way but be:ause many tines they
However. Seim Meade .dmit
ted.
only snoot me from the waist up most
of her
;
1z,,k/tail gowns are in
.
A dress of that type fills up th. excellent' $h
Øe "you see.'i she
picture more and gives the view.,
. - !. o• !7`1,Y ..e age we ek ca!F
to leek ..t.
.
for . agency
meetings. studyirot
never wear low cut ck-ese..- copy. ,,lct.
ng classes i nd singina
because I don't think I laok tot ...asse
s. Some weeks call for flIrr•
paid in :hem Ani; I choose s411:1 ing
commercials and sometimes
ou
:
rs
tt jp
n. tri
,o
rdel
erv.
ets
irysod try to hnid
make fashion promotion tours.
, -So I'm pretty busy at my
THOMAS L MURRAY, &Wink
job.
n..w. said Miss Mead:.. So busy,
that all of those lovely
energy commissioner. tells the
she figures she evens "about 50
d.-esses just hang in the closet
Senate disarmament aubcona. 1
,
dr::Ses. She. spines I never
get a chance to wee: them
mitte• that the U. S. should
:r ern
n her comme rcials
ne
x •ept on comm
limit the size and number of
'yen r.p-ats one. until at least
Its hydrogen bombs at once.
9
31;- ree
p„ mochitnists c
henedrbey.s-sesAb.
hfas tgo
•utt I
sh
without waiting for global
eat Lakes !'reighters car- a.c!
agreemee t.
same 875 mill:on tons of' iron
(international /
•
'• -t
h:r: the test
in 1955 to set a peacetime record
shells out for herself.
for such cargo

Julia Meade
Spends Time a
On Dresses

a
WOOL PATIIIINTS FORMS
ARE ULM SY APRIL 30

Limit H-Bombs
I

••••

THURSDAY — APRIL 19, 1956

Wool s-;les made before
April
I. 1958 are eligible for incent
ive
payments this year if the
application is in the mail by April
30, says the USDA.
, Payments this year will apply
to wool sales made after
March
9). 1955 and pefore Aprt I.
1956
,and for which application is maile
d
flay April 30, 1956.
Wool producers were cautio
nedto provide the required
sales

record when submitting
applica- the seller; and
number, description
tions for the incentive
payments.
and net live' weight of
animals
For shorn wool, the salsa
record ,sold. -in addition. a
certificate is
must show the name and
address 'required from the
buyer stating
of the bityer. date of
sale, name !the
animists
were
bought for
and aedress of the prodw
er, the slaughter and had
of had
net Aright of wool sold,
and been shorn at sale time
'X
r,ct p,oceees to the produ
cer applicant must have' owned
the
?fter normal deductions.
animals for at least 30 days
before
Where lambs and yearlings
were sale for slaughter.
rild for slaughter unsho
rn. the
application must be
Application forms are availa
anompanled
ble
by
bill of sale giving name at local
Agriculterral Stabilization
and address of slaugh
terer: date and Conservation
Committee of.
of sale; name and
address of flees.

PUT THEIR '0.K' SIGN ON THE FARM BIL
L

NEW CATACOMB ART FOUND

ti

II

!H. 0
SIGN is given oy twu Democratic Senatois. Alien
J Ellender (left) of Louisiana and Ohs
U 'Winston irighti of South Carolina. after the
farm kill which President Eisenhower
thinks doer
not meet the teat of a good bill was passed
and sent to the White House In Washington
In middle is
Senetur George D Aiken (Ftl. Vermont. who
said the bah Is "completely unacceptab
le to the ae
ministration and will never be. orne laY.
I In),ertattemal Sow owl ),'
- - -•-- RM=Itttr"

Read Our ClassifiPds

CHUC
K
ROAST 39c

GOV. GRADE "A" - Fully Matured
Corn Fed Beef

Lettuce
LARGE FIRM HEADS
Christ bestowing Ells blessing on St
Paul.

10t

-

WORTHMORE SLICED

GOV'T GRADE "A" ROUND
or SIRLOIN

BACON

STEAK 69c
Lb

Lb

23c

SMOKED SUGAR CURED

LARGE, SLICED

or

By•The-Piece

JOWLS - - - - lb. 15e I BOLOGNA - lb.
LUX
LIQUID

Fresh Green

29

25e1
FAULTLESS
S ARCH
New Blue

New Cabbage L- 4ic
Sunkist Juicy - Med. Size

LEMONS

DOZ

Fancy Yellow Golden_

,

BONNIE JONNIE

29c

NEW • SAFER • MORO
EFFECTIVE

Toilet Bowl Cleaner

4

011.,avinft
=
.
tly aim* II renod
peellwandi le
go# glig
rourAV, mad trove of label,
MO yew roe and oddren, bonski
ism* Dew C, ems 731, Wow* d.
Oise saplres AI/ I. 1954. Oar to
tandy, U./ may.
Alk V.

1ANANAS
Terre comet/1 ii woman of Sae,dria to
draw water. Jeans
scan sotto her, Gas me to drink
— St. John arr.
The meeting of Christ and the %% Oman
of Samaria at the well.
THESE ARE two examples of the early Christ
ian murals tn a newly
discover -el catacomb, ancient undergroun
d bur.al ground in Rome.
Their duicmera, was announced by
the %atican. The fourth century cata.umb was d.scovered by
workmen digging a foundation
tor tw.- er---*euent
ant' s is L-.Ssa tompagni. According to Rev Antonio I•errua, head
of the Vatican Archeological
eutraniSSion, the murals. depicting
Old and New Testament and
pagan scenes, are so numerous it
-gives the impression of being
In • fourh cent Jrv art en rev

GodchAux Sugar
10 lb.bag 95e

Swift's

)
. Park Lane
.ICE CREAM
Gal.

59c

-`1141110Pr
NABISCO

Phe wail'

-1Pritinfinn

Big Brother

Crackers

Pie Cherries

1-1b. 19c

a.asiee

Early June Peas
Mayfield Yellow

Cream Style Con!

I uli 23" Cut
Heavy Duty
Bulldog Starter

16-oz. CAN

10c

F, •

2for 25e

4

614-cm.

3

10C

Golden StalMrilor Self-Ris,nc

Flour
24 lb. bag I"

S er Dusti
RED CROSS
MACARONI

Marshmallows

$109.95
Save S:
,;

10-oz. bag

ise

.
wigs
CANNON
DIM
Town

2 for 21c

Giant

65c
ALS•PUIMOM

BREEZE

SPAGHETTI

50

( rushed

PINEAPPLE

LUX ,e/

2 for

tr:41.

25e

PUREX

BLEACH

7-oz. CAN

D

Grape Jam
12-0Z.

NM.

25c

CI Q071,

at. 17c

Murray, Ky.

Main

Phone 886

Iiil

vrIllb COLOIL-IIIIIIININIIII

LOTS OF PARKING SPACE • Friendly
Courteous Service

Or

• ”orretverlawv.-

•
-

•••••••••11.111•11..

LIFEBOUY
REG.

BILBREY'S

210

4 for

31c

Power Mowers
$24.95

GOOD
USED

REG.

LA11011 SIZE

2 for 21c

sellout

Motor

-

D7.Y MILK

Miss Wisconsin

Full 21/2 h.p.

4
Cycle
Heavy
Duty

59c
'SURF

PINT

16-oz. Can

reg.

Giant

25

16-oz......
c.
aa5e

MOWER SALE
All
Steel
Suction
YPe
Blade

15c

2 for
JUST FOR TRYING

2 for

25c

Food
Market

